End of the Year Report from Victor & Julie Zaragoza

Evangelistic Medical
Mission Crusades 2011
“I tell you, there is rejoicing in the

presence of the angels of God
over one sinner who repents.”
Jesus Christ to his disciples,
approximately 31 A.D.
as recorded in Luke 15:10

January 2012

personnel such as doctors, dentists,
and nurses, as well as hair stylists, children’s workers, team cooks and general volunteers, into poverty-stricken
regions throughout Mexico with the
goal of meeting the physical needs of
the local population in order to more
effectively address their spiritual needs.

The Good News of Jesus
We thank the Lord that through Christ is shared individually with each
His grace, mercy, provision and faithful- person that attends the crusade. Fishness the angels were able to do a lot of ers of Men works in partnership with
local churches and/or missionaries on
partying in 2011! One would be hard
pressed to find anything more fulfilling each crusade in order to ensure the
follow-up of the new believers.
in this life than knowing that you just
started a party in heaven because one
During 2011, Fishers of Men
more sinner has come to personally
held eleven crusades, reaching into
know the saving grace of Jesus Christ! seventeen different communities in
Fishers of Men, through the
eight states. During those crusades,
Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, 7,579 individuals received free mediis in the business of heavenly parties! cal care, along with free prescriptions,
EMMCs, lasting from several days to
and heard the Good News of Jesus
one week long, take volunteer medical Christ. Of those with whom the Gospel
We praise the Lord that in
2011, six new children began this proc“So I will restore to you the
ess of restoration by joining our family,
years that the swarming locust has
the Zaragoza family. In February, 2011,
eaten” reads the beautiful promise spo- our family jumped from 12 children to
ken by God through the prophet Joel as 17 children when Fatima (10), Leorecorded in Joel 2:25. This is a promise nardo (9), Miguel (7), Carolina (5) and
that we cling to at Refuge Ranch.
David (1) arrived. They are a sibling
group of five forced to live with their
elderly grandmother who had to leave
them home alone at night and much of
the day in order to work cleaning offices
so that they could at least eat. We
thank the Lord for their grandmother,
who remains an important part of their
lives, but who also allowed them to become part of a family built on the stability of Jesus Christ and the reality of His
love.

Refuge Ranch 2011

was shared, 2,202 prayed to accept
Jesus Christ as their Lord and Savior.
Besides holding crusades in
different states throughout Mexico, we
also provide one and two-day “local”
crusades in the Metropolitan Mexico
City area (one of the world’s largest
cities) and the surrounding state of
Mexico. Throughout 2011, seven local
crusades were held. During these crusades 656 individuals received free
medical attention and 254 of them
prayed to accept Jesus Christ as
their Lord and Savior.

Then, in November, Alejandro
(11) joined our family after having lived
in over 7 different “family” situations in
his short eleven years of life. He was/is
so eager to have a family (most of the
time!) and continues to bask in our love
and attention, while
still adjusting
to the idea
that love
also means
limits!
God is so good. His love, expressed through us despite the fact that
we are very imperfect human beings,
works its perfect work in the lives of
each of our children, restoring the years
that those locusts have eaten!

Looking Ahead to 2012
I actually am giggling aloud as I seek here to write an article about “our” plans for 2012! Just yesterday in school
Diana, our second-eldest daughter who is 17 years old, and I were chatting about life in general and I commented: “Diana,
I think you even make God laugh.” She responded: “Mom, do you know how to make God laugh?” I responded: “No,” to
which she replied: “Just make plans.”
So, as the Lord “reads” this article He is probably laughing! His word even reminds us on several different occasions: “A man’s heart plans his way, but the LORD directs his steps.” (Proverbs 16:9) We pray that our goals and vision for
2012 are the Lord’s counsel, but we ask Him that he would direct our steps!

EMMC 2012… The following is the Evangelistic Medical

Refuge Ranch 2012… What does 2012 look like for

Refuge Ranch? It looks like daily life with 18 children
(whatever that looks like)! It looks like lots of love, lots of
forgiveness, lots of learning, lots of mistakes, lots of falling
down and getting up (literally and figuratively), lots of trusting, lots of believing and lots of witnessing the miracle of
transformation as the Lord works and moves in each one of
Acapulco, Guerrero January 23-26
our lives!
Acatlán, Puebla February 21-25
On a physical level, we would love for it to be the
Puerto Vallarta & Colotlán, Jalisco March 12-20
Lord’s will to continue building the main house here at RefJanitzio, Michoacán April 23-28
uge Ranch, but are waiting on Him to move things forward in
El Chilar, Oaxaca June 18-23
that area. The last couple of years we have been more foChihuahua July 23-28
cused on our current home (meant to be temporary) in order
Zapotitlan, Tablas & Olinalá, Guerrero August 20-25 to make it large enough for our whole family by adding a
Guanimoro, Michoacán & San Felipe,
second story about three years ago and then turning one of
Estado de México September 3-8
the patios into a bedroom this past February when we welCancún, Quintana Roo October 15-20
comed more children into the family.
Loma Bonita, Oaxaca & Covarrubias,
Now we are ready to move the main house up by
Veracruz November 26-December 2
adding stories that would give us a real kitchen and dining
room (instead of the EMMC warehouse we use right now), a
We invite you to participate on one of these cruliving room large enough for the whole family to watch a
sades! Both medical professionals and general volunteers
movie together (instead of in Victor and my bedroom), as
are welcome to follow in Jesus’ footsteps with us by going
well as increased rooms for school and more bedrooms.
“through all the towns and villages, teaching in their synaThe biggest thing that needs to happen is moving tons of
gogues, proclaiming the good news of the kingdom and
dirt! So, please pray that the Lord would provide for that to
healing every disease and sickness.” (Matthew 9:35)
happen in His perfect time!
Mission Crusade calendar for 2012. Please pray us through
these crusades: for safety for the team and that the Holy
Spirit would convict of sin in a mighty way and bring literally
thousands of people into a saving, personal relationship with
Jesus Christ.

In order for all of these lives to be transformed, whether through the medical care given on the Evangelistic Medical Mission Crusades, or through daily life as part of the Zaragoza family at Refuge Ranch, we must purchase gasoline
and hot dogs, school books and syringes, pay the telephone bill and tolls, etc.! It takes roughly $25 an hour to make the
ministry that God has called Fishers of Men to carry out a reality! Please prayerfully consider sponsoring the ministry for
just one hour each month by committing to a monthly donation of $25! Or with a commitment of $50 a month, by the end
of the year you will have sponsored an entire day of life-changing ministry here in Mexico! (That means that if 365 people
commit to a $50 monthly donation, the entire Fishers of Men 2012 budget will be covered!) Want an even greater challenge? Besides sponsoring an hour of ministry each month through your $25 monthly gift, we challenge you to spend an
hour each month praying for Fishers of Month, its directors, its board, its staff, its donors and its recipients! That breaks
down to less than 2 minutes a day, but those are 2 minutes that can move Heaven to transform earth and lives for eternity!
We invite you to be a part of “storing up treasures in heaven where moths and vermin do not destroy, and where thieves
do not break in and steal.” (Matthew 6:20) This is the best investment plan available!
Fishers of Men, PO Box 352016, Toledo, OH 43635

Ph. (734)206-2392

www.fishersofmenmexico.org

